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More Funds Needed
To Save Tower Hall

SJS Clocks Spin
Out Wrong Time

11.111 %sill contain a college that "existing hazards are no greatif the state legislature er than they have been during the
andmark
last 10 or 15 years,’ and that no
to a previous up$5s4.725
add,
reason exists to vacate the buildof $174,000.
ing
’for the end
’the Present
The Campus Planning Building college year.
Committee, authorand Goamils
the State College
ized to at for
Board at Trustees. met in Ingleuood Friday to hear acting state
architect Earl W. Hampton’s report advising that $758,725 is needed to reinforce the building.

Prof To Review
Own Art Theory
At Book Talk

Said Hampton: "Since Towel.
doe, not conform with the
’niform Building Code, we believe
EXiStHltialkin" will be
’mediate steps should be taken
reviewed by its author, Dr. Arturo
o ni,ike ,Ttain structural rein ." B. Faille, professor of philosophy.
tor compliance
tomorrow afternoon at 12:30 in
dig
to.,,
rePort,
Hamilton’s
Alai
rooms A and B id. the col I ege
plans
10
made
otimitiltee
he
cafeteria.
test the legislature to allocate the
Dr. Pallier> plans to bring out
preserve
to
needed
tunds
Ihuonal
the following points in his review:
owe’ Hall.
the problem of freedom in relitHa ever. because the budget hits
tion to art, the difference between
math been submitted to the
art and language, and the place
stature, the request will have
of aesthetic existence In human
be in the form of a budget
experience.
lend:nerd for fiscal year 1963-64.
In his existentialist theory of
controversy
Hall
Tosser
The
art, Professor Faille refutes the
it
raze
preserve
or
to
tether
contradiction between the exiswhen engineers of the State tentialist outlook
of futility and
discovered
Architecture
of
tision
art as an essential factor in hustandards
do
not
safety
at its
man self expression.
Mann with the Uniform Building
Receiving his Ph.D in philosophy
was
concern
Specifically,
ode
at Northwestern University in 1940.
..ed about its ability to withstand
Dr. Fallico remained there for :A
earthquake.
period to teach.
But Hampton noted in his report
He was also honored in 1955
with a Ford Foundation Award to
study the role of philosophy in
general education.
Professor Fallico is himself at

eadline Nears
r Sisfer City
fudent Program

ati.qi deadline for student,
!crested in participating in thc
kayama-San Jose Sister City exhaust student program has been
t for Sunday. March 31.
Qualifications
ce

require

Nc, 95
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prospec-

to be residents of

n Inse and between the ages of
8 and 25. As a representative of
n Jose the student will siiend
ree months in Okayama.
Applicin ions are available in
lift or tht. office of Dr. Raymond
,nleY. assoviate professor of
raphy. C11229.

SOPH DOLL Linda Dye is pictured holding the trophy and
flowers Sophomore Class Vice President Cliff Gutterman has
jiast presented to her. Gamma Phi Beta, which sponsored Miss
bye, will receive the trophy and the flowers are for Miss Dye.
-

ROTC Drill Team Earns Trophy
rhe SJS ROTC drill team will!
receive a trophy and a $35 dollar I
check today for .their recent win I
at the St. Patrick’s Day Parade
in Sacramento.
’
Dr. William J. Dusel, vice president of the college, will present.

the award at 1:30 on the Women
P.E. field.

The team, composed of fresh men and sophomores, took the
California State Championship last
year. It is their desire to repeat
this year and to expand operations
i to include meets over a greater
territory.

More Than 160 i
New Books Listed

’

All money received from these
events is applied to the team’,
traveling expenses. The balance is
supplied by members themselves.

Want to learn Japanese?
With three wins under its belt
"Beginning Japanese" is one of , for the current season, the team
the more than 160 new books that i is well on the way to another
have been added to the library this i championship. "It all depend,. .
painter and sculptor and a teacher;
week.
I Cadet Sgt. Paul T. Reichle, cs.
of these arts.
Also, timely editions, such as piained. "on how well we do front
"What Americans Believe and How here on out."
They Worship." and "Catholic
Viewpoint on Overpopulation" are
,
now on the bookshelves.
Approximately one-fourth of all
the new books are catalogued unApplications for 110 Orientation , der the department of literature.
The Student Affairs Iltismoss
Week leaders will be available next Some of these are: -Honey and,
NIonday. April 1, in the College Salt" by Carl Sandburg, "The New Office announced yesterday that
Henry VIII" by more than 800 tickets are still
Union, according to Dirk Eastman, Shakespeare
Orientation Committee chairman.- William Shakespeare. and "The available for the Russian Cnorus
Completed applications will be Female Husband" by Henry Fields Group which will appear on cam.
!hie April 5. Interviews will be held ing.
!pus. Thursday.
tapril 17-20.
A complete list of new books.
In addition, students who may
Orientation leaders will conduct can be obtained on the first floor base lost or misplaced their sto_
small group discussions and cam- of the Library’s North Wing. The dent body cards may reclaim them
pus tours during next fall’s Orien- list is on a shelf adjacent to the at the Student Affairs Business
I tation Week.
Information Desk.
Office, TH16.

Orientation Week
Leaders Needed

R

ussian Chorus
Tickets Available

1.1101101. TIM*. lor
and
irate
lireak
vans from equally irpl
rit ited members on 1’111111MS.
’1116 was the situation Monday lllll mine, and attenuant
when -the CI.
all nere-out
ot u hack.
It seems that the master
,.,,td rid
hitard bleu a fuse
The spring -is
d clock that
kept the school’s elock
time st1111 each other till.
et
I .oul
up annoying all and sundry.
A tense situation de%idoped
in Victor .1:1111...VIC. 1111111 Cubbyhole near the A1HOTC
buildings.
1k. Ja11.1.111 4111iIrd Um] said,
"don’t 1111..01 it up non . Richard Koss, Sintplex engineer looked pained. Another
engineer %%I.hett to remain
anonymous
Ti..- tut, engineers front
Simplex, tin I
pany that
cares for and maintains the
Master Board, looked tensely
at the master suitch. The
fuse had been replaced.
Noss
Start
lit,clocks.
Magically, the hands on all
the clocks tiaik sweeping
turns, ’round and ’round they
went and finally, at 2:59, all
were co-ordinated and in
time with iarti other.
Simplex engineer Richard
Ross looked around at the
group
and
siI1114.11.
Time
enough.

vilhi

1,1.11

me:
Mrs. LaVeme Kauwiler, employed
so, a cashier in the main dining
room of the Spartan Cafeteria,
,.esterday vividly described what
:,,ppened while she was shopping
. penney ’s Department Store Fri..ty afternoon at 4,49 pin.
I hat precise time, Mrs. Kid,
was the victim of a boiler
o .4,Iosion which rocked both the
apartment store and Thrift) Drug
store. She admitted, "1 guess I
lucky to tx. alive"
’I was downstairs in the yardage
:!partment picking out some extra
,.!tterial tor an Easter dress ha.. granddaughter, Laura Ann.
...hen all of
.sudden I was
iug
’tough the air.
"I was slammed to the floor
-..ane 10 feet from where I was
-1,nding and all kinds of debris
..dided around and on top of nie.he said.
Mt, Kidwiler was pinned under
of wood and material for

,

!moat., tad-ic iescuti,
rento%ed her to San Jose Hospital
lot licattitent along with ’19 othei
victtni.s.
WATER FLOWING
"The cold water Bowing from
the boiler and the water Dorn the
lire sprinkler sssterii was slowly
engulfing Me and I wondered about
drowning.
"I vouldn’t move." she recalled.
The blast, which killed three
people and injured 71 in San Jose’s
worst "calamity" in more than 50
year, heavily damaged Thrifty
Drug Store located directly over
Iii,- boiler, and also eau.sed extensive damage to the basement of
Pennes’s.
Chief of--Deteetives. Barton Collins conferred yesterday with Santa
Clara County District Attorney
Louis 13ergna concerning the pinilde filing of manslaughter charges
against Richard Mello. Milpitas
inaintenance worker.
Mello. who operated the boiler,
reportedly had been discharged by
Penney’s Friday.

’WON’T STOP’
"I don’t think this will stop me
from shopping at Penney’s," Mrs.
Kidwiler commented.
"I am still hurting all over from
cuts on my face, and numerous
bruises.
"I had X-rays taken today because by rie, i-. 1- 1,, 111. rah- :he
Louis Francis, former assembly - she added.
in
San Mateo and author
,1 the 24th Francis Amendment on
he 1962 ballot, will spaek on
s;ubversive Activities in Califar!aa" tomorrow in TH55 at 11:30
as.
Students Against Comm 1
:.;AC I is sponsoring the le..
.’vice
The Francis Amendment wouio president ot the Ao,ei.can Instihave outlawed the Communist tute for Foreign Trade, will be
party and forbidden Communists on campus today and Wednesday
to speak on college campuses.
to interview students interested
Francis is expected to touch on in post -graduate work at the InDr. Max Rafferty’s "imbalance to stitute and assignments oversea.s
’be left" charges in state colleges
The Institute offers an intennil the series of anti-Communist sive course of study. emphasizing
us now in the legislature.
, language, area studies, and international commerce. It is located
in Phoenix. Ariz.
Interested students may sign up
for interviews today at a coffee
!hour being held from 3-5 p.m. in
room,
1_
log the program. The Inetting will
he held in CH156 at 2!30 p.m.
Selection among thr applican’
will be made on the basis of ac%idemic. linguistic and personal qualifications. It is specified that .t:,plicants must have upper th
or graduate standing at the i-_
1,1 .
Leon
N Quec A, associate
fling of the 1963-64 academic year
professor of advertising, has been
and must have a grade point averelected western regional vice Presiage of 3.0 or better for two semesdent of Alpha Delta Sigma !ADS!
ters of work prior to next fall.
at the ADS second annual regional
Applicants must be able to demconvention in Los Angeles Friday
onstrate proficiencs in the languSaturday.
age of instruction at the host uniSJS had the largest delegation
versity.
any college chapter at the conapplicati,n
and
Information
vention with a group of 10 stuforms are available in the Dean
dents. SJS chapter president Glenn
SI,Ident: (’It’,’
Liitat reported.
Lutat. John Azzaro. Gilbert M
Chavez. Barry Naman, Robert
Roth. Bruce 0 Battay. Lee Lindeman, Geolge Rhine. Rex Buss,
and Bill Masingale were students
at the consention. Dr. Quera, and
Need a ride to the San Fran-’ ADS adviser Charles E Marshall,
risco International Airport April
professor of advertising, were fac5, for the start of Easter vacation" tilty members present.
lett
If so, there are still
ADS is a professional adveron the chartered Gre
dal,
leaving the San Jose
,:
afternoon, April 5. at 3, .1
to Ken Dixon. student transport.
lion coordinator
The bus will be non-stop to Sim
Francisco International Airport. A
- immortal
Ii
...
second bus may run 10:30 or 11 Imaged), will be shown at tomorthat Friday morning.
row’s classic film series at 3 and
Fare is $1.10 one way and $1 98 7 p.m. in Mnrris Dailey Auditorium.
round trip. Interested students may
Laurence Olivier and Jean Simmake reservations by writing to mons will en -star in the immortal
Dixon at 541 Clifton, San Jose. classic. Critics have termed Olivier
as one of the world’s great actors.
He has received an Oscar for best
actor in his acting career.
A man of thought who failed as
a man of action is Olivier in "Hamlet.- With excellent acting, directwon
ing. and producing 0-0, fd7
nye Academy Awa-

Past Assemblyman
To Discuss State
Subversive Action

Trade Officer
To Interview

Applications for Overseas Program
Deadline Extended to April 19
An IS day extension has been
!granted for applications to the
I first California State College Overseas Program. April 19 is the last
-lay applications may be accepted,
Dr. Thomas P. Lantos, statewide coordinator of overseas study.

’aid

According to Lantos, the new
deadline applies to all three of the
programs scheduled to be held in
the tall in France, Germany and
Spain. Lantos said that interested
students at a number of the state
college campuses asked for adciitonal time in which to apply.
Tomorrow. Dr. Lantos will speak
to interested faculty and students
and will answer qaestions regatal-

Dr. Leon Quera
Vice President
Of Ad Society

Si -to -Airport
Pretty Girls, Wild Races Mark Derby Day Success Rides
for Easter
By CAROL SH’ENSEN
,cks of students vt!!!!.!.
..4h mud !met braved the !Inca!
!in In witness the successful
shots in of Derby Day, stein at to Sigma Chi fraternity.
hadal. in Spartan Stadium.
With seoains of delight Alpha
micron Pi tieceptPli the 25
inch
menial trophy as the fi rs I
S.IS list, Iry to win the

-..; ...

The day of competition, threatened by sprinkles but turning out
to be a beautiful day, began with
a parade to Spartan Stadium. Leading the parade were the judges
and the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi,
Lisa Phelan. Behind them were
THREATENED RY RAIN
Chi Omega sorority lisik the cars representing each women’s
econd place honors with Delta living center entered in Derby Day.
The first event of the day was
Zeta taking third in total points
the sack relay. After running two
I’ ’r all 13 Derby Day events.
heats, Alpha Phi was the decided
winner.
In the quick dress event, clown
and military costumes were thrown
askew as the Washburn Hall entrant proved the quickest dresser.
The Silhouette contest was a joy
for the two male judges. They
enjoyed picking the five girls who
best fit a silhouette designed by
Sigma Chi as the typical coed
figure. Delta Gamma won this
contest.

honors at Derby Day.
AOPi, winner of three second
place ribbons Saturday, scored the
I deciding points with its spirited
participation in the three pre Derby Day events.

.. ft k....,,,. asiot

’t.,:

A FAST
TURN RESULTED in this spill for SAE’s chariot team in
Saturday’s half -lime chariot NICE’S at Derby Day. The SAE team,
Netting in the semi
finals, lost too much ground to catch the Theta
I team, which lost
to PiKA in the finals.

1AL DEFECTIVE

CHICKENS GALORE
The chieken race, which turned
nut to be one big scramble, was
won by the Alpha Chi Omega
entry.
One of the funniest and most
enjoyable events was the Deck A
Pledge.
After decking the pledges
emerged in such costumes as a
Marlboro package, a "tarred and
feathered" turkey and chicken,
Egyptian dance-, playgirl, knight
and "Puff the Magic Dragon" The
Hoover Hall entry, a French
ballet dancer, won the event.
Women dressed in short shorts,
sweaters, high heels and hags over
their heads. stole the show in the
Derby Darling contest Carol

Sloss from Chi Omega sorority was
judged the best figure.
Washburn Hall took another first
place ribbon when its women withstood slipping in the mud to take
the Doughnut Sash event.
AUDIENCE PLEASER
Another audience pleaser was
the Limbo dance. After many run
offs, Nancy Morris of Alpha Phi
sorority successfully danced under,
the bar set at 2 feet 4 inches.
Then came the kissing contest.
Experts in the field from each
living center tried their luck with
blindfolded pledge Ken Dole. but
Jan Spence of Kappa Kappa Gamma was selected the most expert.
Ending off the well organized

program was the secret event
which consisted of the entrants
diving into two piles of sawdust to
find blocks of wood with their living center’s name on it. After
,
much kicking and fighting. Alpha
Chi Omega won
BEN III IR REVISITED
Derby Day ended just as the
Alumni vs. Varsity football game
got under way.
Straight out of Ben Hut’ came
the halftime entertainment, the
second annual Chariot Race. Pi
Kappa Alpha set a new record
with 34 seconds and took home the
first place award of $.30 from the
Alumni Assn. Theta Xi fraternity
won the second place award of $20.

’Hamlet’ Featured
At Classic Films

KEY To Select
ASB Candidates

TAKE 14 PLEDGES, add frantic co-eds, and this
is the result. Pledges were in Saturday’s decks.
pledge event at Derby Day. Ballet dancer, fifth

from loft, won +his event And Alpha Omicron
Pi won overall trophy.

Planning to endorse a wellrcunded slate of Greek and independent candidatcs. KEY. recently
formed campus political organization, will interview prospective
candidates tonight from 7-10 in the
!College Union.
According to George Drake, KEY
vice chairman, candidates for all
executive and Student Council las-4110ns will he considered.
elections will be held April
.1.1 and 24.

,xs.ri

-wag
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Thrust and Parry

-2,44 Comment

Knowledge Lacking
In MUN Denunciations

Taking Aim

Mitres.:
I think it ,iiost iaifortunate
that there are a small group of
students on this campus who

"Fraged% and himianit
11.1%e long been acquaintance-.
Throughout higors dies has, challenged each other in a
But
c01111 iiiii 11 battle for -iiiircmaes.I If i.ju. mankind lia,
Iii
ti,.t
111.1115 11iiiutte. II lout 1111111i11111y
1/1111.1 to the
danger. .iirromiditig. it. traged% became the %ictor. V. ar.
lellee and the -en-ele,, ,latiu.hter of one man bs another

are

Hu- gruilgle continues toda. and neser before slurs the
for SictorN 011 either .ide
or -ii .1%st.
tom, WAN Hots 11:1, the power that create. or 111,-tr.O.
,,orld. and him. he to,- Oki- forte
well determine who
is lorN.
acliime the final.
N .11111111,- 111 11101.1 %Se 111.1,
it, Thoreau’. word. that men
hit (nil% what tin % aiin at. 11 hat are we aiming at toila% ?
grea; man. per-on- lia%e ..et their .ight. on the bigge-t hut
1110-1
world peace and with it all undertars I si Ai
l.r.lilit111. Anil 111,11.,
standinas.f lall
It wa. perhap. is ill(hi- thought in iii liii that l’re-ident

SCI

hell’

Foreign Student Newspaper
Requests Newswriters’ Help
in.5 rail lit toia.14:11
terested in pawn:Won has been
editor
issued by Na iih
of the new Foreign Student’s
Nevvsletter.
Rep,,rters and mail addressers
are especially need,,,i I tu ,,,,mpiata
the staff. according to Fl-Kaistd
American students (tilling to help
will also be Wel,,,r

e,iet ter. in be at tarherl
The
to the regular ASK Newsletter
’is iii Contain news and feature
stories concerning foreign students on the San Jose St ,,te
campus.
Interested students may sign
tip in the College I:I-lion or call
%;;111.1 fd-Kaissi. CY 8-4783.

§e81100 814T(
Raocita
DRIVE-IN
DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES
A CHILD IS WAITING

ThronVu
north 1.,

"CASTAWAYS"
screen

"THE HOOK"

A NUDE IN HIS POCUET

Kurt Douglas

SATAN IN Hlritt HEELS

DAY MARS INVADID ERTH4/IS

TOWNE CY
7
3064
1433 The Alornedo
INGMAR BERGMAN
FILM FESTIVAL

5 A R ATOGA YV,
14502 Big COON

1

11111111sre..._

Ingmar Bergman
Film Festival

51 UE119)

Proteso,- Serge von Letichtenberg, a direct descendent of
Josephine de Beauharriais, wife
of Napoleon Bonaparte, will he
piano accompanist for the Russian Choir when it appears
at 8 p.m in Morris
Thuisclay
Dailey Auditorium.
Prof. von Leuchtenberg, the
son of a major-general of the
Russian Imperial Army. was
born in 1903 in St. Petersburg.
Russia.
He attended sch(x)I in Russia
and Norway and graduated from
the Catholic University of Lille.
France as an electrical engineer.
von
Russia,
leaving
After
Letichtenberg resided in NOI*Wily.
France and Germany. He arrived in the United States in
1931 and was granted citizenship in 1937.
Von Leuchtenberg has been
an instructor at the U. S. Army
Language School, Presidio of
:Monterey. since 1952, where he
combines teaching Russian with
harmony and piano to private
’it talents.
Ile is married and the father
if twi children, both born in
31onterey.
The 130 - voice- strong choir

that von Leuchtenberg accompanies is presenting its performance without charge to the
ASH and is providing its own
transportation.

is fallacious.
Furthermore, how can Mr
Mason be so inaccurate to Say
that the U.N. police force attacked Katanga? The U.N. police force was one of the main
influences which brought order
to the Congo by keeping down
the chaos and rebellion in Katanga province.
I would like Sc, be informed
what these students know about
the U.N. and about the state of
the world that enables them
be so militantly against it 1 .!4 -

Just) Salt %Man
ASIA /4473

Business Prof. Lauds
Mock Labor Session
1..41001.
On
tam i;t

It

By Henrik Ibsen
A Speech and Drama Production

ednesday - Saturday. llarch 2750a SJSC STUDENTS

by

Dr.

Francis

BOX OFFICE 5T11 and SAN FERN Nip)
Open

1-5 Daily

the

yo-(’ml:

1,

Flit :rya ynn lvi prip,

asso-

Pann,

ciate professor of foreign

Soup and Salad
Bill)sTED (:11 ii
egeiable,
floi Roll and limier
Coffee or Tca
and Huts one uf 7 eleliciunfor onls
$1.25 I r.;,.

Ian-

gli:o’u--.’it SJS.

ritzliamocc=aam 1

9

he,itri

RESTAURANT
AND DRIVE-IN

Russian Language (’hot-its,’’ assured

$1.25 GENERAL

(Amain 8:15 p.m.

their perform-

appearance

I).

HEDDA GABLER

ance in 1958, I can guarantee a
worthwhile

Protevuir if
\

MI i;

I 1s

The performance is free t..
all students, hut tickets
he picked up ahead IA time in
Office.
Affairs
the
Student
TI-18. Tickets for the public
are $1.50.
"Having seen

krthar liolrlund

.;ch ’21. 1963 a sini
labor-nlanagernent

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50‘

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
(Sat Sun & Holidays etcluditd)

!roll

Tuesday and Wednesday nights only
Ask for Virginia and show ASB card for this special price
Restaurant open 24 hours
521 W. Sdnfa Clara St.
Drive -In open ’til 3 a.m.

I0TH & TULLY ROAD
,,yintlImMtifitMEWMANNZ..

KSJS LA)(’;
90.7 M.

Y..,

TODAY:
4:28 5:on 0.
429 Program Highlights
4:30 New;
4:45 Spartan Show
5:00 Law in the News
5:05 Aperitif
6:00 Your Twilight Concert
7:00 Gallery of Shone Stories
7:15 The Columns
7:30 Where Minds Mont
8:00 News
LIS Washington Reps.’.
8:30 lonlay in Sporis
8:36 Sign Oft

-

Spattanaiiii
Entisrd es scond class meteor April
24. I934. at San Jose. California under the act of March 3. 1879. Mare.
bet California Nerrspoers Publishon
Asseciat,on. Published daily by Associated Students of Son Jose State
College oecept Saturday and Sunday,
during college year Subscription accepted only on a rer,underobsemester bails. Fi.,11 acdoe,c year. $9: each
semester 84.50. Offcompus Price Per
copy 10 tents CY 46414-Editor4al
Frt. 2383, 2384 2385. 2386 Adner
thing Eel 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Glob. Printing Co. Office
hours 145.4.20 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.

FORMAL
WEAR
First in
formal wear
since 1906

PSLOK

THE HOOF -

SALES RENTALS

!HE FAR COUNTRY

1444ALySIS

Descendent of Napoleon
Accompanies Russ Choir

396 South First

Kurt Dougl
F - s..-,
Ade,.

the

lectite
held on eon:.
was perfoiu.,
bers
I..
and t%..
Francca
p:
most educational aau
asset to the college
.
is due Prof. I ionald
clUstrial Rebut oats
who instigated this
Further credit iniit 1.yi
Industrial Relations
Club. the
eight members of the
Flies
who contributed their
lane, and
all other part es who
made th.1’
hie,

Editor
BOB PACINI
edosdising Mnagr KENT VLAUTIN
C.- fed Ad Mgr.
MIKE DANIELS
,1 tor
ROMAN TOPOLSKI

TROPICAIRE
BACHELOR IN PARADISE

400 South First St

ahout

the nature of

to educate them.
I am a student of philosoph..
and literature. and am not informed about the more minute
intricacies of world affairs, sr
about the details of what took
place in the Congo. However, I
rl’ii kninv enough to silty that the
i asoning by which Mr. Mason
niid Mr. Koegle attack the U.N.

"HO;
ineel)t.
the 14011 pre.ident1,11
11.1%l pro%ed
thu
it -elf a %Allah’, MIT I’lle411%, ui hi the ,piesi for sorld peare
Its hu,’ipuii
people- of 011oterole%sliopei1 ’MIMI’, learn how to

1,1\,’

uninformed
Nations.

its work, and its accomplishments that they would be so
brash as to publicly denounce
by means of signs on then
dormitory. the Model United Nations which is to take place on
this campus. that might set’s, -

11,11.1111.1lItle

The l’eaee Aorpt
L:attihle in per.on-to.per.iiii
relation -hip. but it ,e1O11, to be paying off far better than
might lia%e hemi boned. Though America took a ri.k. it waa ne....--ar!. rimis and imt }treatise the Jone
ss or. in tin:.
55cro doing it. It wa- io.eded. It timk
cowlthe
to
tr%
long tone tit
that the morlil. underdeveloped nae e xtolling
thn
thin. need -..iction
n
aigh..m
h
.inding p hra..
_.
\\ it.,; a Mail.. ‘I./alai-11
the irtiol’ari. hit it ilr lilt
1111.11111g.11.. .X. the world
1101
ass akiiiilig to the N.0.11- of
grow. -mailer. harkward
Jeffer.on and Nlarx. draw clo-er. When the% reaeli the thre.hidd
iii self-stipnortilL; nations. what ’is ill be there to greet them
Banner?
the hammer and -Ielde or thy Stan
their mstt
I’ll
i% ate
he -howl] how I
I sts II ii, .iu-uii
field.. Iloilo! ills -1
iuli’ionireict their
must h.’ -11.1Wii
tories. lull the( must do it themsekes.
1111%; L; a ol.f...11-10-11l-r.,111
rather than lo poi another
able.
go(ertinient-sponsored :ad itrourani that has
-tiperb1%.
f111111’.;
The Pc.m, I
’lii .1-, ’.1air iliassii a -1:111d..’.111f role in the proigrain
a. a trann11::
for Peal, I "IT- Loilltiteere Lief (quainter.
is
iiroreee in bring thy corp. to campus
III
again do- siiiiitior.
ol 111111 potentially effeetiye the Peace Corps
ran II, in as he holm! in 11,.p..111,
414, that has. made
10 Southeag A-ia. Here.
111J11,
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United

tit 1 am convinced ot their
argument, I support the 1: N. as
the main organization which has
kept what peace and understanding we has e, rather than
decry it for its obvious defects.
I welcome the MUN as a convention for the adsancement of
understanding among students
()I world affairs, and as an instrument for my education.
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Molina, Scanlon Clash
In San Jose Tonight
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lada, Spanish rice and green salad for only
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Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California
$1.00 students and faculty

GOLF

MINIATURE GOLF
*

$1.25. Orders

.75c- with A.S.B. Card

ALMA GOLF COURSE

293-1101

n

Fl%t’IM"(P1117_ Itif.11’7.7(rM (1:
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ALMA GOLF COURSE
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P a T au Omega
Wins Intramural
restImg Crown

956 Park Ave.
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SJS Diamondmen
To Open Defense
Of League Crown

Thinclads Replace Tribe
As Wearer of the Vow

go at no extra charge.

Fri. and Sat. ’tit 2 a.m.

earl
BeiWit

thus Yeit
iiiiissi ...aired a seventh in pri’leagut’
NECK -TIED: Pete Galloni
of the Alumni
dashSaturday afternoon. Also in on the play
tr.... ...eta c.. and ried tor eighth the af’!""se
1962
is arm -tackled by Varsity defensive halfback Dell
are Bob Kroll (51) (I.) and two unidentified Spar.
Sall FraIll2L54.,
tra.eling
in t
Wing. Rich I hen tied tor dal’:
Oleson (25) after picking up short yardage on a
tans. The Varsity won 23-6.
p
m
face
UST.*
at
ti
fourth on Iii.’ parallel bar, and
pass from Chan Gallegos at the Varsity-Alumni
such Rd Sohezak !eels that his
ored a
isis.th in all-ar
!Ind
Inprod ehrinee of
Irepea
Dan Lander. placed ninth on the le.rn hrLs
g to I’
plete ian .lorte’s mg a.. champion. despite its poen’
r
showing thins far But it the Spar scoring.
None of the eight defending la n, ai’v 10 win 1.41:
t he IT’arn
will hase to heat
champions iepeatod in the slate
will
Soliezak
Dons.
the
finale. Loren, and Hill Jackson, of
s .’tier Phil Merowan tn. slint
Long Beach State, were the riftl
al the mound. Al’..4 in the
1962 titlists to takr runner-up
sill be Lon Romero. first
honors.
San Dierro State’. Fred Kasch. base: Grin Boggs. second base,
v4;as a repeater in all-around ’,’or- Ken Takahashi, third base: Ron
Its DAVE NEWHOUSE
dividuals," Winter said. i..; we’re upon Payton Jordan’s harriers. ing This added event
,hort,top, and Bill
a COMOOSII0
like 525, have shown con- of points compiled in different i
Stanford made football history not figuring on its scoring we
Vice and Phil
in the middle 1930’s with its im- as a team.,terable improvement since thet
tt ater’s al le,: ion is centered -t.,nforvi Relays
mortal VoW Boys. Fame of the
Farm’s gridiron prowess grew a-:
First the spartans then thy
VOW BON’S went to the
Indians, made Beater potpie oil
Lose Bowls.
rd Oregon State, In It.. recent
INchs’, after an elapsed period of
rojourn into the 113:6!, Area.
fan jose’s newest, most modern
2(/ years, the vow returns to Stan9 hole golf course
Bob Taylor is sehedukal in thee.
ford, hut this time in a threatenevents for the second time ’hi. trig attack on the school’s athletic W
season. Taylor will go in the
1.1-eat ge.
jump and triple jump. in mi,t.;:
Two V16,10. ago. Bud WInteer.
to the 120-yard high hurdles.
Alpha Tau ()mega nearly doubled
track leant took their
,
Once again slated for
The SCi,re of its nearest opponent
ou n pledge to 1-141444111 an upset
re-lay afternoon in annexing the is sophomore Dwight
sictor). the Indian, posted over
enter the 440, 221t.
MON THRU FRI
thern hi the stanford Relays, all -college wrest!ing championship
with a total of 63 points. The Un- mile and mile clay’ races.
The Spartan, unanimousl?.
touchable., :12 points; Delta UpBen Tucker could see d,
agreed to asenge that defeat.
* miniature golf
silon, 21 points. and Army ROTC. duty in the mile an.!
4:hote golf course
Saturday, th.- Spartans get their
* snack bar
* putting greens
16 points followed ATO.
largely depends on whether inii
chance. SJS and Oklahoma invade
Individual champions included Harry Mc(
also run’ th‘.
Stanford Stadium for a triangular ,
Dennis Chambers. ATO, heavy. ’far Stanford These tv.
meet at 1:30 p.m.
-ter
on top
’Oklahoma has
fev. good in- - weight, It in Senn -r. AROTC, 191 Put
.145 W Alma St Son Jo,
001inds: Bill Harm. Untouchables. each oth.;

No 2: A chicken tamale, one enchi-

Graduating PhD’s, MS’s, BSEE’s

Exceptional
opportunities
with

SYLVAN IA
near

SAN FRANCISCO
Sylvania Mountain View, 40 minutes :outh of San Francisco,
offers you challenging scientific work on defense systems,
plus ideal living conditions.
The work involves systems studies, design and development
in frequency ranges from DC to daylight: it offers growth
into scientific or management positions of responsibility.

Immediate openings
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Open Sun.-Thurs. ’tit 10 p.m.
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Gymnasts Hold Own
In State Title Meet
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Racquetmen Face
U. of Santa Clara
For Second Time

Combination plate

17:4777..7*........f___-7.2-:1--,iT-

6 A II S A A 6 6

By GENE W 11.1.1% MM
he his I Mal 1
..lay,a apia.arjii..,. Is..
Iti o hal might
Brossits savorous erits.ade to abolish
I Goatritor Edmund
6,,,ina in California. San Jose lightweight cont.airler
-lies %ill] San Frani-ism’, scrappy Hobby Stallion
ill Irole i
tafioOtt in Civic Auditorium.
Is starling at 8:311 still prev.-de ilie
Four preliminary I
11.14.4 llllll I Molina -Scanlon dash.
I
Molina, currentb rated sixth in
’u suit of C’zirlus Ortiz’ 135-pound
is a slim 7-5 favorite to gain
t-.
25th win in 26 fights. Only
b.:p.a.:Inked Kenny Lane has &tented the San .1t,se beater.
Scanlon, who boastfully predicts
he will knock out Molina. has an
aI most equally fine record of 39-5-1.
After retiring from the ring in 1961
San .1,,e State netters tangle because of an eye impairment, the
27-year-old Scanlon will he ataith the University of Santa Clara
tempting to regain his No. 3 ratting
this
season
time
second
far the
Trsiay. When the BriinCos inVade of Fife-le:la’s yearsslitracsilt’g
rni ht in hi
comeback climb. including a mils’:
the Spartan Courts at 2:30 p.m.
Coach Butch Krikorian is hop- ing 10-round decision over junior
ing for clear weather for the welterweight contender Ben ny
his squad has been able’ Medina last month.
match.
The two boers ha ve met five
to compete in only three of its
opponents in Medina, Al
seven scheduled matches to date
Medrano, Chico santos Orlando
The Spartans are 3-0.
In a lwevious meeting, SJS Zulmta and Joey
dera;...-.poL
Molina Oettasioned Zulueta rind
five singles victories and
two doubles wins in handing the1K0asi the remaining four, while
the rocky Stanlon bested all five
Broncos a 7-2 defeat,
Competing for the Spartans in on 10-round verdicts.
Reserved tickets for the battle
the match will be Dick Drake.
Gordy Stroud, Stinson Judah, Bob are on sale at Smitty’s 349 W.
Adams Rich flugat and Larry San Carlos St Prices range from
i :53.50 to $6.
Draper
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exist in the following fields:
Operations Research
Systems Analysis, Design

of:
Antennas, Receivers, Transmitters,
Transceivers, Servos

Design and Development

Analog Computers
Mechanical Design

1177 fv-itiwis: Ja-ff Bryant, Al’o
I 167 poirrats: Bob Wegman, AD ,
1-,T pounds; Rial abytoko. Alter.
147 pounds: Mark Parish
’ ;7 pounds; Rich Man- l’iiibtf.s, 1::rl pounds. and ’ ’ e
’‘.1, Michables, 123
to laan Unruh
:
tor,
all men planning
i
softball will he re
otend a meeting Thur.
a, p.m. In Ron,

ANGELO’S
TEXAS
SIZED
STEAKS

Furthering your education? Sylvania encourages. sponsors
graduate study at Stanford and other nearby institutions.
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trying to shake off the Fresno
State blutm, meets Sant a Clara
today at I p.rn on the Almaden
course.
In rinvittFriday at San
,Tose Conn,:
.1, Fresno Stat.:
tied S JS
John Lot,
Spirt an
. a .
recta ve.1
the second lie.. -I his four-year
collegiate earls,
Bulldog John
Sirman
Simian bred an even -par
displaying a hot potter that wa,
dripping them in from .10-10 feet
not. Lot/. the more powerful of
the tvto. couldn’t mold his all.
annind game and brushed with
a 76.
Dan James shot a 76
’
;,init 77 :mil Malan Is ir
b.: the Spartans St Ii.’..’ removiI.
iii

Sophisticatnd San Francisco’s theatres, restaurants and major
league sports are minutes away. The Pacific Ocean le near;
hunting, fishing and skiing 3 hours’ drive.
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’X WIN RICHES BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS 16
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Bronco Golfmen
Invade Almaden

GOOD EATIN’
PODNAH

Field Engineering
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25 Gigantic Monsters
Sr.

To: MO.utte:
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50 (count ’ern) 50 Two-Headed Ponchos
no: two headed people or for two people

ill?
Es.

100 Mammoth Beach Balls
Plus these

1-51-3
A-31
t,

valuable Prizes:

t,
200 CLEAN -FILLING, SMOOTH -WRITING
PARKER ARROW CARTRIDGE PENS
I-2
.
.

Vito.

ON CAMPUS, MARCH 28
YIAANIA ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
’4,,Treas Martaen,a1

OUR

Lariat
Room
snnN

crews)
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ror6elenr, In .1.C. Riehall ls

SYLVANIA ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS WEST
Mountain View, Ctdi forma
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io to enter
A!! you ha.,
;,111 nervest
Parker donie,
out an entry blank mud ,711 a
to Monate, Contest. Box No 748. Janesville. Wise
And while you’re visaing, why not test write
our newest Parker - the Parker Arrow. This one
loads quickly and cleanly with big Super Quink
cartridges. It writes smooth as silk The point is
solid 14K gold
it should lost you years no
111,ittot hovo mot+ you 11...
’.5 ’
The ro-ket Ar,rr .r

-t PARKER
irJr.11.411, iv.i...iss?i2.g.1 &I? &L./

tont money on canndces ours are 61(1.., i
last longs. -each is good 101 I Or 51.000
’
NOTE: An entnes must be postmarked on al
before midnight. April 7. 1463, and received on ot
before April Is, 1963 Winner. will he notified by
mail no later than May I, 1963
Open to any college ,I,6dent in the 11 S A One
ont,y per student Poses [’warded by dem,r,
horornn property o! Pqrkee
11 Ito -3 tr Nebraska Wtr smen, MAI
prehi,
r.
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Crystal Creantery

Manager Howard
says:
"We serve qualify food at
lowest possible prices. Try our
fine food today!"

Crystal C:reomery

’Cal Pharmacy Prof
To Visit SJS Campus
Dr waiter Singel% associate pro-

II.%
Yacht. a talk by
lessor of pharmacology at the
ersity of California School of Michael Stiinntann. SJS student
Alaska while
I-therm:icy at Berkeley. svill he on on his experiences in
working for the U.S. Forest Serecampus tomorrow in CI1166 at lee last summer. Vltill be presented
t -30
today at 1:30 in S237.
SIllgtI’
lti
Colored slid e s also will be
shown to the senior entornoloo
t.. hit talk, in
requirements 1:a: en -1 major. said Jon Snell. vice president of the sponsoring Entorriolor.,
reline, the Selaxil
l’harnuse,4,
Club.
Snell explained that Stimmann s
iimmer work involved studying the
See us for all your bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries,
1:irrilful insects that infest trees
birthday cakes and pies.
iniar lakes and streams. "The
Son Jose’s finest independent
I.lack-hearied Bud Worm was inbakery
-lusted in this research." he said.
Discussion of plans for the spring
ernight. set fur May, will rot, :We will .1, :,!e on the (testito-vld
ileeting,"
Snell
:

load
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Lost Articles
Sale Scheduled

2 blocks lion. carnpul
CY 2.48130

-GC

Spartan Spears. sophomore
women’s honorary society, will
--ponsor a Lost and Found Sale in
ihe outer quad Thursday and Fri,Iiis of this week. Each day from
s-30 to 3:30 the Spears will be
selling lost articles which have
Heen in the College Union since
,he F’all of ’ti2.
The proceeds of the sale will be
placed in the scholarship fund.

CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE CO.
We will interview Bus. Ad., Liberal Arts, Econ., Speech,
Math and Education majors for exceptional opportunities in challenging insurance selling work in this area.
This job offers growth into supervisory and assistant

CITY OF SA:\ DIECO
Brpresentiltiry (pri Camptts
..11111,

for

ailable in

..ipptiiritnierit

librarianship

many firl(k

1111\1:-;Tli TIVE TR INEES
kiiinini-tratiNe ’Management

Permilinel or

SJS Ski Club: [Two; in T1155,
7:30 p.m
Speech and Healing Club: F:xecutive Officers’ meeting in SD2’35. 12:30 p.m.
Christian Ss:knee Organization:
--’ ’

Lynwood Offers
$200 Scholarship
Ans upper disision student at
San Jose State uho is a graduate
of Lynwood High School in Lynwrest may ripply before May 15
for the S2On scholarship provided
by the Lynuood High Parent Teachers Association.
The scholarship, payable In two
equal installments of $100 each.
may also be awarded a graduate
udent.
The seinnd installment of the
scholarship will be paid upon receipt of proof of satisfactory scholastic attainment for the first SPmester and a continuing study for
the second semester of the same
year. Previous grantees may submit new applications which will be
csnsidered together with all other
applications received by the closing
date for filing for the scholarship.
All applications may be obtained at the Lynwood High Sehool,
or by writing to the Lynvvood High
P-TA in care uf the high school.
12124 Millis Road.

majors for sales positions. Males
only.
FNIC
Mechancial, indl1Strial and electrical engineers along
with industrial technologists and
WEDNESDAY:
accounting majors for technical
International Paper Co.-Busi- sales, design. accountants positions
ness administration or any major and research and production enintereded in sales for sales train- gineers. Citizen.ship required.
ing.
Lybrand Row Bros. & Co.--AcJennings Radio - Mechanical counting majors for staff accountand electrical engineers for junior ant positions.
engineers in design and product
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.
,,ngineering. Military obligation ---Eleetrical and mechanical enmust be complete. Males only.
I gineers along with math and
Jewel Tess Co.---Business admin- physics majors for engineering
istration or liberal arts majors1 research and development.
for sales management trainees., F. VV. Woolworth Co.--Businerss
SUMmer :for sophomores arid majoN for management training
juniors’ and permanent positions. position.s. Males only.
United ’California Baltic 1311Sie
Diablo Valley Girl Scout Coonlitho; administration. economics and ell--Counseling positions. Sign tip
liberal rots majors if interested in Adm234.
in banking for a 21i -year training
program and placement in special, ized departments. Citizenship reiittired and males only.

No appointment necessary.

Placement Center

work training program

’,THURSDAY:
Gay F. Atkinson Co.-Civil engineering majors for engineering
-itinee,. Citizenship required and
-ales only.
Campbell Soup Co.-Chem ist ry
iratistrial engineering and business
administration and personnel maIjors rot: chemists, standards
analysts, personnel and manageBinding-for th,e: 1-1 ^. ass notes into
ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)
formal and informal books. see samples. ment trainees. 131ales only.
L Acadey Press. CY 7-8217.
Continental Awurrance Group:Superfluous heir removed for life.
Nantel e R.E. 2,0 So 1st. 294.4499.
Business administration, economMEDICAL HOSTESS - GoicLato So
ies and speech majors along with
Want rider
SP(l’ll
Psychology mrs’or.
,gy or
liberal arts, education and math
High salary. Barbara s Protespos’Oon.
24I
Phone,
Agency.
Placement
you,7
EUROPEAN TOUR
6161.
$1375.
’. .,-.T TOURS Need mew.. jr. aw Sy, girl for Rosiciont
i Ass r’. in exchange for rm. & bd. 10
Y 4 ?t_42
Imeas a wor3 CY 4-9647

Spaztatta

2 bodroom fur, apt. Near schooi.
4/5 S. .. -r St.
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Epsilon Eta Sigma: hold.s first
meeting in cafeteria room A, 3:30
p.m.

Family Finances
Workshop Aug. 5-2
A slMer workshop on
finance will be given at San Ft
cisco State College. Aug. 5-23. a, cording to Dr. William J. 134:Lson
workshop director.
Tuition scholarships are arTanged
with the National Comniittee fold
Education in Family Finance. The’
participant pass for rorim
board.
Limited to qualified teachers And
administrators. the workshop s ill
offer subject matter on personal
income, budgeting, consumer ere
renting and buying homes, variou,
insurance programs and social
:Airily and the income troc.
Students will do laboratory
to develop special materials or
terns for school and upon succesful completion of the course
receive credit toward a grarlii,,,,,
degree.
Application blanks and brochures
may be obtained by writing to Dr.
Mason. San Francisco State College.
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100 wedding invitation’, $11 95. One in Lets use. Elite type. Call 24869IC
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RAZOR CUTS

1

17

COMPAIN OP 1401.1111...4.11

7II
CUT
By Appooii.fnocrot arsfy
PHONE CY4-1601
THE STANLEY-WARREN SHOP
San lose
South Second

ST.trtL

EUROPE
PLAN
NOW
STUDENT TOURS
Take that trip you’ve dreamed about. Eurrqwfin
in the air are not mere fantasy. Come
all the details for your excursion into If

CALL CY 3-1031

t -m travel

agency

SAN JOSE

60 NORTH FIRST ST.

bOok

RULES: The Reuben 1-1 Donnelley Corp. woll iudge entroes no, oo
humor (up to 1,,). ciaroty and freshness (up to
and approprie,
ana Meer decisions wat be tonal Duplicate prizes will to
on the event of ties Entroes must be the orivnal works of the eni
must be submitted in the entrant’s own name. There will be ’
every month. October through April Entries received during f r
will be considered for that month’s awards. Any entry received
30, 1963. will nOt be eligible, and ali becorne the property of The
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the COntest. ii
ployees of The American Tobacco Company. its advertising agni
Reuben H. Donnelley. and relatoves of the saod employees V,
notated by mail. contest subject to all federal. state. and by o
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Shakespeare never sold life
insurance as far as we know.
But we do know that the bard’S
words could have been written
lust for our busineSs.
Delaying the start of your life
insurance program COuld be
costly. When you think youre
ready to purchase insuranCe,
you may not be insurdble.
And the cost will never be as
low as it is today.
Our campus office specializes
in planning life insurance pro..
gramS for young men Stop by
or telephone.
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Rally Committee: meets in TH55,
Women’s Recreation Assn: Badminton at 6 p.m.; Orchisis at 7
p.m.. Women’s Gyrn.
Swig,’ Work Club: Mrs, Gertrtide Conrad talks on family sei’vJ.
3iceinapnrmi .private practice, CH161,
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Student
meets in F:D100. 7:30 p.m.
I to the dean of students, the colt:Student 161.114.1. Union: Booth : lege will a w a r d approximzitel
Committee meets at San Jose ;542.000 in scholarships and %sill
Peace Center, Porter Bldg.. Third Intake available over $330,000 in
1 loans during the 196:3-6-1 academic
and Santa Clara Streets. 7 p.m.
year. Scholarships vary in amount
TO .101FIROW :
from $50 to $5000, the average
ion
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iat
Chi:
Gamma Alpha
3,30, being $100.
orrim.,
isKi.:
and elections:
39.

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you’ve done a
"Crazy Question." It’s the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
tO GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

HOUSING 1121

298.Er:Se

.nes c

Uulletin, is I on- I. 1,.311.1,1} Ai.,
sued earlier this year, is available
in limited number in the Dean it
.st hdents’ Office. Adm269. Contents
include lists of various 1 o a ns,
scholarships. financial aid and
ent may receive
idkVartli.- stud:
le,stias at:law:own dare for

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:

esi.^.rimpany

_
Write,

CARS AVAILABLE

Flay"Crazy Questions"

CLASSIFIEDS

Lcersood

tneets in Nteenorial Chapel
pm
Lot heron Student %sem:: Lenten
program and Iiible study; Canipis
Christian Center, :300 S. 10111 St .
7 p.m.
Spartan Spears: Mark lost and
Ii
found items fur uPeOmMe Sith.l
ED118, 6 30 p.m.
Spartan Shields; meets ill IIIi .lo.1

Interviews ere now being hidd in
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between
9:15 a.m. end 4:15 p.m. Appointment
lists ere put out in advance. Students
ere requested to sign up early.-ED.

Come in for an interview on Thurs.,
March 28 in Bldg. X

N ED\ ES1)..tY

ToDAv:

Financial Aids
Bulletin Available

-e- Spartaguide

Job Interviews

managership positions.

ork

Student To Relate
Alaskan Travels

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE
MOST POPULAR REGULAR.SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS?
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine -tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great
taste is the best reason to choose Luckies
. the big reason why Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today!
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